ACADEMIC TOUR COMMITTEE

OBJECTIVES:

➢ To provide the students with a right blend of theoretical learning and an opportunity to witness how those concepts are utilized in the practical environment.
➢ To provide an excellent opportunity for the students to comprehend the complexities faced by the organizations in various stages and the implications.
➢ To make the students relate to the value-chain as followed by firms in the Industry.
➢ To explore various organizations and industry every year.

PLAN OF ACTION (JULY-NOVEMBER 2013)

• Industrial visit
• Academic Tour
• Expert Session (By inviting experts from industry) in coordination with academic event team
• To explore new places and learn about business spread across the country
• To encourage students for foreign tour
  o In the year 2012-13 organized for SRI LANKA and Dubai

COMMITTEE MEMBERS:

COORDINATORS:
- Mr. Mulchandji Sen (mulchand.sen@utu.ac.in)
- Ms. Trishna Makwana (trishna.makwana@utu.ac.in)

STUDENT COORDINATORS:
1. Sweety Mungra (SYMBA-Marketing)
2. Rahul Goal (SYMBA-HR)
3. Niyati Desai (SYMBA-Finance)
4. Chirag Nemani (SYMAM)
5. Mukesh Chaudhary (FYMAM)